Peacock Motif
By Deja Jetmir

Skill Level: Intermediate

Materials:
Scraps of medium worsted weight in the following colors:

- purple (CA)
- teal (CB)
- green (CC)

yarn needle

Crochet Hook: 5.0mm [US-H]

Finished Measurements: 2.5" wide x 3" high

Special Note:
See a step-by-step video tutorial for this cowl at: www.crocheteveryafter.com
With CA CH 4, join RND with SL ST.

**RND 1:** CH 1, (SC 2 times, HDC 2 times, DC 5 times, HDC 2 times, SC 2 times) all in center ring. Join RND with SL ST in first SC. Fasten off CA. 13 STS

**RND 2:** Join CB with a SC to first SC of RND 1 (see video tutorial on how to do this), SC in next ST, (SC, HDC) in next ST, (HDC, DC) in next ST, DC 2 times in next ST, (DC, TR) in next ST, TR 3 times in next ST, (TR, DC) in next ST, DC 2 times in next ST, (DC, HDC) in next ST, (HDC, SC) in next ST, SC in next 2 STS. Join RND with SL ST in first SC. Fasten off CB. 23 STS

**RND 3:** Join CC with a SC to first SC of RND 2, SC in next ST, [SC 2 times in next ST, SC in next 2 STS] 3 times, SC 3 times in next ST, SC in next 2 STS, [SC 2 times in next ST, SC in next 2 STS] 3 times. Join RND with SL ST in first SC. Fasten off CC. 31 STS

Weave in ends.

**Abbreviations Used:**

**CH:** chain

**DC:** double crochet

**FSC:** foundation single crochet

**RND:** round

**SL ST:** slip stitch

**ST(S):** stitch(es)

**( x ):** work all the stitches within the parenthesis in the next ST.

[... x times- stitch repeat, work the stitches contained within the brackets the amount of times as stated directly after the brackets.]